40 39
32
30
22
19
11
9
1

You accept an
invitation to have your
vaccinations toppedup, so you won’t get
sick with infections
that may need to be
treated by antibiotics

You didn’t complete
the course of
antibiotics in line
with instructions;
some bacteria have
become resistant as a
result

You explain to a
sick colleague
that they need to
finish their course
of antibiotics even
though they feel better
You have stock-piled
antibiotics from your
last prescription to use
later, against advice.
You plan to take them
when you next feel ill

A friend is having
treatment for cancer.
She needs antibiotics
to stop infections
attacking her
body, roll again

Antibiotics are
prescribed to you. You
complete the whole
course according to
the instructions even
when you start to feel
better

You fall and graze a
knee which gets very
badly infected. Roll
the dice to see if you
can get antibiotics

38
You never wash your
hands properly before
you eat, spreading
infections to those
around
you

28

Lots of antibiotics have
been misused in your
local community, the
bug you have is
resistant to
antibiotics and can’t
be treated

36
34 35

You bought antibiotics
on the internet, they
are counterfeit & low
dose. They haven’t
treated the infection.
Some bacteria are now
resistant as a result

Your GP says you
do not need antibiotics
and explains the illness
is viral. You are happy
with this and do not
press your GP for
antibiotics

Your GP invites you to
have your vaccinations
topped-up, so you
won’t get sick with
infections that may
need antibiotics. You
don’t go

24 25
18
16
15
7
3
5
Your child is sick
with meningitis and
urgently needs
antibiotics,
roll again

You wash
your hands properly
before you eat,
preventing the spread
of drug resistant
infections

You go to the GP with
a cough and demand
antibiotics even
though the GP says
the illness is almost
certainly viral.

Your friend
offers you some of
their left over
antibiotics. You say no
because you know you
should only take
medicines prescribed
to you

Your mother needs hip
replacement surgery.
She needs antibiotics
to avoid an
infection,
roll again

Your sister has had a
baby by caesarean
section. She needs
antibiotics to avoid
an infection after
surgery, roll again

